


Afshar S (2011) High-Resolution Windows into Abrupt and Millennial-Scale Changes in Climate and Ocean since the Mid-Pliocene Transition, Santa Barbara Basin, California. M.Sc. Thesis, California State University, Long Beach, 134 p. https://docs.google.com/a/umich.edu/file/d/0B_44KoD6U_ezc0ZhrE1UtM56bXM/edit?usp=drive_web; Two high-resolution, multi-proxy records for ~5-kyr windows at ~290 ka and ~735 ka from marine piston cores, Santa Barbara Basin, California, abrupt millennial- to sub-millennial-scale oscillations in total organic carbon, carbonate and biogenic silica. *Note: the claimed presence of varves in deeper core sections was partially revised by Hendy et al.’s (2012) new interpretation of laminations.*


Anderson RY (1982) A long geoclimatic record from the Permian. *Journal of Geophysical Research* 87 (C9), 7285-7294. [dx.doi.org/10.1029/JC087iC09p07285](http://dx.doi.org/10.1029/JC087iC09p07285) Continuous 260,000-year marine varve-based time series from Permian Castile and Bell Canyon Formations of the Delaware Basin, southeastern New Mexico, and southwestern Texas, USA, calcite-laminated anhydrite and anhydrite-laminated halite, seasonal and annual deposition of evaporates, varve thickness, calcium sulfate, calcium carbonate, organic matter, oscillations of ∼100,000, 200,000, 2700, 200 years, sulfate, carbonate, halite.


Anderson RY (1986) The varve microcosm: propagator of cyclic bedding. *Paleoceanography* 1 (4), 373-382. [dx.doi.org/10.1029/PA001i004p00373](http://dx.doi.org/10.1029/PA001i004p00373) Example of cyclic bedding in the form of marine varves from the Permian Castile formation, skipping of climatic cycles by bedding response may lead to erroneous estimates of frequency.


Anderson RY, Dean WE (1988) Lacustrine varve formation through time. *Palaeogeography, Palaeoclimatology, Palaeoecology* 62 (1-4), 215-235. [dx.doi.org/10.1016/0031-0182(88)90055-7](http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/0031-0182(88)90055-7) Different types of varved sediments observed through time, iron-rich laminations were common in the middle Precambrian, glaciolacustrine varves, carbonate-rich varves in the Precambrian and Phanerzoic, diatom laminae.


Andrén T, Dean WE Jr, Kirkland DW, Snider HI (1972) Permian Castile varved evaporite sequence, West Texas and New Mexico. Geological Society of America Bulletin 83 (1), 59-86. http://dx.doi.org/10.1130/0016-7606(1972)83[59:PCVESW]2.0.CO;2; marine varves are correlated for distances up to 113 km, 260,000-varve sequence, Bell Canyon Formation = about 50,850 varve couplets, etc., Castle, Salado.


Anderson RY, Kirkland DW (1960) Origin, varves, and cycles of Jurassic Todilto formation, New Mexico. Bulletin of American Association of Petroleum Geologists 44 (1), 37-52. http://aapgbull.geoscienceworld.org/content/44/1/37.abstract; marine varved sequence of limestone and gypsum, northwestern New Mexico, periodicities 10-13-year sunspot cycle, 60-, 85-, 170-, and 180-year cycles, varved cycle is nearly complete in the Todilto sequence and is present in the Green River basin of Colorado and Wyoming, the Delaware basin of Texas and New Mexico, the Paradox basin of Utah and the Four Corners region, and in most other evaporite deposits.


Andrén T (1996) The Younger Dryas-Preboreal transition as recorded in varved glacial clay sequences in the NW Baltic Sea. GFF 118 (supplement 004), 79. http://dx.doi.org/10.1080/11035896069546378


(SICI)1099-1417(199907)14:4<361::AID-JOS446>3.0.CO;2-R; mean varve thickness curve for part of the Swedish varve chronology from the northwestern Baltic proper, correlation with δ18O from GRIP ice-core using the Younger Dryas—Preboreal climate shift, pollen analyses, suggesting a large error in the Swedish varve chronology in the part younger than ca. 10300 clay-varve yr BP.


Andrén T, Sohlenius G (1995) Late Quaternary development of the north-western Baltic Proper — Results from the clay-varve investigation. *Quaternary International* 27, 5-10. http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/1040-6182(94)00055-A: late glacial, calcarceous micro-fossils, mineral magnetic properties, measurements of clay-varves, correlation between brackish water ostracods and foraminifera and a distinct change in mineral magnetic parameters, Yoldia Sea stage is 60 to 120 clay-varve years, Baltic Sea, Sweden.


Barrell J (1917) Rhythms and the measurements of geologic time. Bulletin of the Geological Society of America 28 (1), 745-904. http://dx.doi.org/10.1130/GSAB-28-745; early thoughts about laminations: “Nature vibrates with rhythms, climatic and diastrophic, those finding stratigraphic expression ranging in period from the rapid oscillation of surface waters, recorded in ripple-mark, to those long-deferred stirrings of the deep imprisoned titans which have divided earth history into periods and eras…” etc.


two varve records for quality control of varve-counting, cross-dating, detection of false and missing varves, Guaymas Basin slope, Gulf of California, Mexico, marine sediment.


Baumgartner TR, Soutar A, Ferreira-Bartrina V (1992) Reconstruction of the history of the Pacific sardine and northern anchovy populations over the past two millennia from sediments of the Santa Barbara basin, California. *California Cooperative Oceanic Fisheries (CalCOFI) Investigations Report* 33, 24-40. [http://www.calcofi.org/publications/calcofireports/v33/Vol_33_Baumgartner_etal.pdf](http://www.calcofi.org/publications/calcofireports/v33/Vol_33_Baumgartner_etal.pdf); North America, marine sediment, Pacific Ocean, California Current, fish scales, sardine, anchovy, reconstruction of fish stocks. *Note that the varve chronology of the last 2,000 years was revised by Hendy et al. (2012)* leading to potentially different interpretations.


Behl RJ, Kennett JP (1996) Brief interstadial events in the Santa Barbara basin, NE Pacific, during the past 60 kyrs. *Nature* 379, 243-246. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1038/379243a0](http://dx.doi.org/10.1038/379243a0); Santa Barbara Basin, California, North America, marine sediment, Pacific Ocean, recognition of Dansgaard–Oeschger events in the form of laminated (i.e. partially varved) sediment intervals versus massive intervals. *Note: this paper was published before the recognition that not all laminated sediment in Santa Barbara Basin is necessarily varved; the recognition has no impact on the paper’s conclusions."


Belbin SP (1994) A new standard method of impregnation using crysitic resin. *Journal of Sedimentary Research* 64 (3a), 673. [http://jsedres.geoscienceworld.org/content/64/3a/673.full.pdf+html](http://jsedres.geoscienceworld.org/content/64/3a/673.full.pdf+html); resin impregnation after exchange of water with acetone.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.epsl.2014.05.049; cosmogenic isotope $^{10}$Be, lacustrine varved sediment, precursor of the Dead Sea, detrital sediments and primary (evaporitic) aragonites, rapid change in the $^{10}$Be production rate during the Laschamp geomagnetic excursion; however, see López-Merino et al. (2016) who advise caution.


http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.palaeo.2007.12.004; Late Pleistocene trace fossils from glaciolacustrine varves of Connecticut River Valley, glacial Lake Hitchcock, reinhabitation of freshwater fish (cottids) from a Wisconsinan glacial refugium.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1023/A:1011179318352; test of mobility of lead-210, cesium-137, Connecticut, USA, three lakes, peaks in concentrations of trace metals, sediment focusing, geochronology.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1130/G19578.1; quantitative one-dimensional model for the formation and preservation of sedimentary fabric based on interacting sedimentation and bioturbation, event layer, preservation of varves.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/S0921-8181(02)00122-4; Late Holocene, ~5000 year varve record, oxygen-minimum zone (OMZ) off Pakistan, varve thickness, periodicity, autocorrelation, Fourier analysis, lunar perigee cycle, tidal cycles, marine sediment.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/s10933-010-9437-1; annually resolved record of $^{10}$Be in varved lake sediments, Lake Lehmilampi, Finland, focus on the last 100 years, sunspots, solar activity.


http://dx.doi.org/10.4319/lo.2003.48.2.0813; California, Pacific Ocean, life positions of microbes within marine anoxic sediment, submillimeter distributions of eukaryotic nanobionta and meiofauna, microelectrode profiles, mosaic of chemically heterogeneous microhabitats exist in vertical and horizontal dimensions.


http://dx.doi.org/10.1029/2008GL033950; lake sediment, Lower Mystic Lake, Boston, Massachusetts, North America, flood layer, history and frequency of hurricanes.


Biondi F, Lange CB, Hughes MK, Berger WH (1997) Inter-decadal signals during the last millennium (AD 1117-1992) in the varve record of Santa Barbara basin, California. Geophysical Research Letters 24 (2), 193-196. http://dx.doi.org/10.1029/96GL03813; varve thickness, interdecadal oscillation, singular spectrum analysis, inter-decadal oscillations. Note that the varve chronology of the last 2,000 years was revised by Hendy et al. (2012) leading to potentially different interpretations. Biondi et al. (1997) reported a significant change around 1600 AD, which roughly coincides with the transition from older laminated to younger varved sediment.


Bird BW, Abbott MB, Vuille M, Rodbell DT, Stansell ND, Rosenmeier MF (2011) A 2,300-year-long annually resolved record of the South American summer monsoon from the Peruvian Andes. Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences, PNAS 108 (21), 8583-8588. http://dx.doi.org/10.1073/pnas.1003719108; Laguna Pumacocha, high-altitude lacustrine varves, South America, Medieval Climate Anomaly, Little Ice Age, oxygen isotopes, authigenic calcite; this article contains supporting information online at http://www.pnas.org/content/suppl/2011/05/03/1003719108.DCSupplemental.


Björck J, Possnert G, Schoning K (2001) Early Holocene deglaciation chronology in Västergötland and Närke, southern Sweden — biostratigraphy, clay varve, 14C and calendar year chronology. Quaternary Science Reviews 20 (12), 1309-1326. http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/S0277-3791(00)00168-2; marine calcareous fossils, varve counting, radiocarbon dating, pollen stratigraphy, varves ∼11,500 to 11,200 calendar years BP, deglaciation, corresponding varve ages in the Swedish Time Scale are ∼700–800 years younger, Lake Vättern, 10–50 year marine ingestion into Baltic basin prior to Yoldia Sea brackish phase, ∼140 years before deglaciation of Närke Strait.

ratios in authigenic calcites during their precipitation and dissolution, Sacrower See (northeastern Germany). Autochthonous organic matter and biochemically precipitated calcite, lake sediment, water column stratification, diatoms.

meteorological parameters, biochemical calcite precipitation, organic matter production, total particle flux, dominated by hypertrophic hardwater lake (Sacrower See, Northeastern Germany).

stratification as forcing factors of seasonal carbonate and organic matter flux dynamics in a Soppensee, Switzerland, radiocarbon, Laacher See tephra, lake sediment.

Science Reviews exemplified by the revised chronology for the Central European varved lake Soppensee.

temperature, sediment trap, lake sediment, tree-rings, sediment transport mechanisms, Maunder Minimum, Little Ice Age, 10.1177/0959683607073278 high-resolution summer temperature reconstruction for the eastern Swiss Alps back to AD 1580 inferred from varved sediments of Lake Silvaplana (southeastern Swiss Alps).

cesium-137, glacial varves, turbidite, European Alps.

Helvetiae (Sustenpass, Switzerland) compared with historic events and instrumental meteorological data.

the Nile deep-sea fan, partially laminated and even seasonally varved due to deposition from hyperpycnal flows.

10.1016/j.epsl.2013.01.009 sedimentary deposits of the Nile deep-sea fan.

4000 yr., Saanich Inlet, marine sediment.

reanalysis of varve chronology improves uncertainty estimates on ages of prehistoric debris-flow deposits (DFDs) in the last 4000 yr., Saanich Inlet, marine sediment.

Blais-Stevens A, Clague JJ, Bobrowsky PT, Patterson RT (1997) Late Holocene sedimentation in Saanich Inlet, British Columbia, and its paleoseismic implications. Canadian Journal of Earth Sciences 34 (10), 1345-1357. http://dx.doi.org/10.1139/e17-197: 8 piston cores of marine sediment spanning the last 1500 years, cesium-137, 210Pb, 14C ages, varve counts to date and correlate massive layers, not all massive layers correlate from core to core and are seismically generated deposits.


ńabi
ggeochemical responses of Lake
µm resolution, XRF whole-core scanner (XRF-S) with 5-mm resolution, continuous element profiles.
dx.doi.org/10.1029/2006GC001480
profiles of wet marine sediments.
nged image acquisition, automated classification, neural networks, particle recognition, automated microscopy, microfossils, morphometry, calcareous nannofossils, planktic foraminifera, SEM, light microscopy.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1002/jqs.1469; freshwater molluscs, zoochory, African Humid Period, fresh and saline lakes of Ounianga Kebir and Serir with varved sediment, gastropods, bivalve.
Boës X, Fagel N (2008) Relationships between southern Chilean varved lake sediments, precipitation and ENSO for the last 600 years. Journal of Paleolimnology 39 (2), 237-252, http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/s10933-007-9119-9; El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO), South America, Chile, varve-thickness record, Lago Puyehue (40° S), the last 600 years, annual sediment accumulation rate, varve-counting, thin sections, varve thickness correlates with austral autumn/winter precipitation, Medieval Warm Period, spectral analysis.


Brännvall ML, Bindler R, Renberg I, Emteryd O, Bartnicki J, Billström K (1999) *The Medieval metal industry was the cradle of modern large-scale atmospheric lead pollution in northern Europe.*
Environmental Science & Technology 33, 4391-4395. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1021/es990279n]: heavy metals, pollution, atmospheric deposition, lead concentrations, stable lead isotope ratios $^{206}$Pb/$^{207}$Pb, lake sediment, four lakes in northern Sweden, Lakes Kassjön, Lake Norrtjärn, Lake Gränärstjärn, atmospheric lead pollution for the last 3000 years, airborne pollution from Greek and Roman cultures 2000 years ago, Medieval pollution.


Brauer A, Wulf S, Mangili C, Moscariello M (2007) Tephrochronological dating of varved interglacial lake deposits from Piànico-Sèllere (Southern Alps, Italy) to around 400 ka. Journal of Quaternary Science 22 (1), 85-96. http://dx.doi.org/10.1002/jqs.1014; paleolake Piànico, Italy, new dating by tephrochronology. This study was subsequently criticized by Pinti et al. (2007), and the critique was rebutted by Brauer et al. (2007; see above).


Bukry D, King SA, Horn MK, Manheim FT (1970) Geological significance of coccoliths in fine-grained carbonate bands of postglacial Black Sea sediments. Nature 226, 156-158. http://dx.doi.org/10.1038/226156a0; light-coloured bands and darker bands imaged via scanning electron and light microscopy, Holocene coccoliths are the overwhelmingly dominant constituents in the light bands, whereas Cretaceous and Eocene coccoliths are important components of the carbonate in the darker matrix, in part marine sediment.


coastal runoff, backscatter electron imagery to measure components of varves, periodicities of 3.1 and 8.4 yr in terrigenous series, periodicities of 3.5 and 7.6 yr in diatomaceous series, El Niño, cross-spectral analysis of the terrigenous and diatomaceous records. El Niño has been a persistent feature of late Quaternary climate variability; the study incorrectly assumes the presence of varves; see Schimmelmann et al. (2013) http://dx.doi.org/10.1080/11035887.2013.773066.

Burke IT, Grigorov I, Kemp AES (2002) Microfabric study of diatomaceous and lithogenic deposition in laminated sediments from the Gotland Deep, Baltic Sea. Marine Geology 183 (1-4), 89-105. http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/S0025-3227(01)00250-X; anoxic diatomaceous sediments at intervals throughout the last 8000 yr, scanning electron microscope study, couples, triplets and quadruplets of diatomaceous and lithogenic laminae are observed with an average thickness of approximately 700 μm, diagenetic Ca-rhodochrosite laminae, diatom assemblages suggest that bundles of laminae represent varves, varve record often interrupted by diffusely laminated and homogenous sediments.


Caisse BE, Brigham-Grette J, Lawrence KT, Herbert TD, Cook MS (2010) Last Glacial Maximum to Holocene sea surface conditions at Umnak Plateau, Bering Sea, as inferred from diatom, alkenone, and stable isotope records. Paleoceanography 25 (1), PA1206. http://dx.doi.org/10.1029/2008PA001671; deglaciation was characterized by laminated, partially varved intervals with productive and diverse diatom assemblages.


Carstensen J, Andersen JH, Gustafsson BG, Conley DJ (2014) Deoxygenation of the Baltic Sea during the last century. Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences of the United States of America (PNAS) 111 (15), 5628-5633. http://dx.doi.org/10.1073/pnas.1323156111; Baltic Sea is the largest anthropogenically induced hypoxic area in the world, 10-fold increase of hypoxia in the Baltic Sea, references to varves and laminations.


Hypoxia is increasing in the Coastal Zone of the Baltic Sea.


Cockburn JMH, Lamoureux SF (2008) Inflow and lake controls on short-term mass accumulation and sedimentary particle size in a High Arctic lake: implications for interpreting varved lacustrine sedimentary records. *Journal of Paleolimnology* 40 (3), 923-942. http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/s10933-008-9207-5; Canadian High Arctic, rate of sediment accumulation changed over short distances down-lake, grain size measures may not be representative proxies of inflow competence, grain size indices based on a measure of the coarser fraction may be more appropriate link between contemporary runoff processes and sedimentary characteristics.


Lake sediment, Holocene, annual mass accumulation, temperature reconstruction, Little Ice Age.


Lamination (varve) occurrence contemporaneous with laminated sediments from the California margin and Gulf of California, due to low-oxygen conditions at intermediate depths in the North Pacific Ocean.


Laminated sediments, North Atlantic Ocean, Backscatter Scanning Electron Microscopy (BSEM), couplets of dark clay-rich sediments thought to be deposited from spring to autumn, pale silt-rich layers believed to represent sedimentation through winter, X-ray densitometry, difficult count the laminations, floating chronologies.


AMS radiocarbon dating of 6-m sediment core, Late Pleistocene and the first ca. 7500 yr of the Holocene, suggestion of varves, pollen, laminations due to winter floods, varve chronology for the Holocene.


1321–1963 AD laminations in lake sediment from Loch Ness, Scotland, United Kingdom, laminating thickness correlates with the number of ice weeks off Ireland, the index of the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO), and with Zurich sunspot number, power spectra, low frequencies compatible with the NAO, the “11-year” sunspot cycle, the Hale (or “double sunspot”) cycle, and the Gleissberg (88 year) solar cycle, solar variability.


1548-year varstic varved record, northern Spain, biogenic varves composed of calcite, organic matter and detrital laminae and turbidite layers, human impact, Medieval Climate Anomaly, Mediterranean, Pyrenees, human impact.


60 year-reconstruction of depositional history, sedimentology, geochemistry, diatom, instrumental climate data (1952–2007), limnological monitoring, discontinuous varve counts, cesium-137, radiocarbon, varved facies intercalated with fine turbidite deposits, Northern Iberia, land use.


Extreme rainfall events interpreted from detrital layers and turbidites interbedded within a varved sediment record since the 14th century in Montcortès Lake, NE Spain, high-resolution geochemical and sedimentological analyses.


The last 6,000 cal. years, karstic lake sediment, turbidite, calcite laminae, Iberian-Roman Period, Little Ice Age, Medieval Climate Anomaly, Mediterranean, Pyrenees, human impact.


pastglobalchanges.org/download/docs/meeting-products/abstracts/2011_VWG_2nd_wkshp.pdf: 5,221 year varve record, Lower Murray Lake, Ellesmere Island, Canadian Arctic, varve thickness, event deposits.
Lago-Mare episode. *Sedimentary Geology* **178** (1-2), 31-53. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sedgeo.2005.03.010](http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sedgeo.2005.03.010); Late Messinian Lago-Mare deposits, high-frequency cyclicity, Mediterranean Basin, Adriatic side of the central Apennines, Italy, Fonte dei Pulcini section (SE Majella Mts.), 53 meters of millimeter- and centimeter-scale white-and-dark couplets forming varves, geochemistry, mineralogy (XRD analyses), micropaleontology, SEM and microprobe, spectral analyses, cyclicities, sunspot solar activity, Messinian salinity crisis.


Crowell JC, Duchon CE, Rhi J (1986) Climate record in varved sediments of the Eocene Green River Formation. *Journal of Geophysical Research* **91**(D8), 8637-8647. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1029/JD091iD08p08637](http://dx.doi.org/10.1029/JD091iD08p08637); time series of 1469, 1869, and 4158 varve thickness measurements from the Eocene Green River Formation, Colorado, statistical techniques to characterize climate variations, Fourier spectra, maximum entropy spectra, nonperiodic and weakly predictive climate during the time periods corresponding to deposition of the varves.


Crusius J, Anderson RF (1992) Inconsistencies in accumulation rates of Black Sea sediments inferred from records of laminae and 210Pb. *Paleoceanography* 7 (2), 215-227. http://dx.doi.org/10.1029/92PA00279; AMS radiocarbon dating does not compare well with marine varve counts [Degens et al., 1980; Hay, 1988], sediment accumulation rate, lead-210, during discrepancy exists because (a) it difficult to count very fine laminae and (b) because a complete couplet is not deposited every year; estimate of the age of a distinct black marker horizon across the entire abyssal plain to be 150 ± 8 years (deposited in 1838 ± 8 A.D.).

Crusius J, Anderson RF (1995) Evaluating the mobility of 137Cs, 239+240Pu and 210Pb from their distributions in laminated lake sediments. *Journal of Paleolimnology* 13 (2), 119-141. http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/BF00678103; post-depositional mobility of 137Cs cesium, 239+240Pu plutonium, 210Pb lead-210, use of varved lake sediments for superior chronologic control, no evidence of mobility of 210Pb, significant mobility of 137Cs, 239+240Pu is a more reliable sediment chronometer than 137Cs because it is significantly less mobile, radionuclides.


Cuvyn, Francis P, Lamoureux S (2011) Mid to Late Holocene hydroclimatic and geochemical records from the varved sediments of East Lake, Cape Bounty, Canadian High Arctic. *Quaternary Science Reviews* 30 (19-20), 2651-2665. http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.quascirev.2011.05.019; Melville Island, 4200 year-long clastic varve record, micro X-ray fluorescence (µ-XRF), progression from marine in the mid-Holocene, to estuarial from 2195 BC to 243 AD, to fully lacustrine source after 244 AD, correlation with local meteorological data, varve thickness correlates with snow depth and Sept–May temperatures, paleoecologic reconstruction, Little Ice Age.


Dallimore A, Jmieff DG (2010) Canadian west coast fjords and inlets of the NE Pacific Ocean as depositional archives. In: (Howe JA, Austin WEN, Forwick M, Paetzel M, Eds.) Fjord Systems and Archives. Geological Society of London, Special Publications 344, 143-162. http://dx.doi.org/10.1144/SP344.12; summary of Canadian west coast fjord environments, (1) mainland fjords drain high mountains and ice fields with sediment input from snowmelt and glacier runoff in spring and summer, (2) inlets on Vancouver Island are in a milder marine climate, sediment input mostly during rains of autumn and winter, shallow sills at the mouth of some Vancouver Island inlets trigger anoxic bottom waters, marine mixed vanes.


SRXRF scanning, geochemical indicators, geochemical and biological proxies in varved lake sediment, tree-ring width chronology, Lake Teletskoe (Altai), Lake Kucherla (Altai), Lake Baikal, Lake Arahle (Chita), scanning X-ray fluorescent analysis with synchrotron radiation, trace elements from K to U, radiocarbon, lead-210, cesium-137, instrumental data, transfer functions, reconstruction of annual temperature and precipitation.


Proxy-based, quantitative reconstruction of cold-season (mean October to May) air temperatures covering nearly the entire last millennium (AD 1060–2003, some hiatuses) based on subfossil chrysophyte stomatocyst remains in the varved sediments of high-Alpine Lake Silvaplana, eastern Swiss Alps. (46°27′N, 9°48′W, 1791 m a.s.l.), 5-yr resolution, Little Ice Age, since AD 1980 summer and cold season temperatures show a simultaneous, strong increase, which is unprecedented in the context of the last millennium.


Dean JM, Kemp AES, Pearce RB (2001) Palaeo-flux records from electron microscope studies of Holocene laminated sediments, Saanich Inlet, British Columbia. *Marine Geology* 174 (1-4), 139-158. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/S0025-3227(00)00147-X](http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/S0025-3227(00)00147-X); ODP Leg 169S, scanning electron microscope, varves form couplets, varves may contain up to 19 sub-laminae recording sub-seasonal to seasonal-scale processes, laminae fabrics, unique massive interval for inter-site correlation, marine sediment.


Dean WE (2006) The geochemical record of the last 17,000 years in the Guaymas Basin, Gulf of California. *Chemical Geology* 232 (3-4), 87-98. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.chemgeo.2006.02.017](http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.chemgeo.2006.02.017); calcium carbonate, organic carbon, cadmium, molybdenum, Pacific Ocean, marine varves, North America, Mexico, sediments deposited over the last 17,000 years in the western Guaymas Basin can be divided into five intervals, oxygen minimum zone.

Dean WE, Anderson RY (1973) Trace and minor element variations in the Permian Castile Formation, Delaware basin, Texas and New Mexico, revealed by varve calibration. 4th Symposium on Salt, Cleveland, Northern Ohio Geological Society 275-285. Additional information needed: Electronic link? Keywords?

Dean WE, Anderson RY (1974) Application of some correlation coefficient techniques to time-series analysis. *Mathematical Geology* 6 (4), 363-372. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/BF02082357](http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/BF02082357); sliding correlation technique allows detailed stratigraphic correlation over entire basins, value for correlation of stratigraphic sequences such as varves and turbidites, autocorrelation, cross-correlation, time series.


Dean W, Anderson R, Bradbury JP, Anderson D (2002) A 1500-year record of climatic and environmental change in Elk Lake, Minnesota I: Varve thickness and gray-scale density. *Journal of Paleolimnology* 27 (3), 287-299. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1023/A:1016069220744](http://dx.doi.org/10.1023/A:1016069220744); continuously varved and complete Holocene section, varve components are predominantly autochthonous (CaCO$_3$, organic material, biogenic silica, iron and manganese minerals), varves contain minor wind-borne (eolian) detrital-clastic (aluminosilicate) component, singular spectrum analysis (SSA) and wavelet analysis of varve thickness, periodicities of ~10, 22, 40, and 90 years, solar activity.

Dean WE, Gardner JV, Anderson RY (1994) Geochemical evidence for enhanced preservation of organic matter in the oxygen minimum zone of the continental margin of northern California during the Late Pleistocene. *Paleoceanography* 9 (1), 47-61. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1029/93PA02823](http://dx.doi.org/10.1029/93PA02823); Pacific Ocean off California and Oregon, oxygen minimum zone (OMZ) between 600 and 1200 m, laminated and varved sediments are preserved in upper Pleistocene sections, Point Conception, upper Pleistocene varved marine sediments contain more abundant lipid-rich “sapropelic” (type II) organic matter than the overlying bioturbated, oxidized Holocene sediments, preservation.

Dean WE, Megard RO (1993) Environment of deposition of CaCO$_3$ in Elk Lake, Minnesota. In: (Bradbury JP, Dean WE, eds.) *Elk Lake, Minnesota: Evidence for Rapid Climate Change in the North-Central United States*. The Geological Society of America, Special Paper 276, 97-114. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1130/SPE276-p97](http://dx.doi.org/10.1130/SPE276-p97); lacustrine varves, seasonal deposition of high-Mg calcite and dolomite in addition to low-Mg calcite, manganese carbonate (rhodochrosite).

Dean WE, Pride C, Thunell R (2004) Geochemical cycles in sediments deposited on the slopes of the Guaymas and Carmen Basins of the Gulf of California over the last 180 years. *Quaternary Science Reviews* 23 (16-17), 1817-1833. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.quascirev.2004.03.010](http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.quascirev.2004.03.010); box cores, marine varves, Pacific Ocean, Mexico, North America, molybdenum, sulfate reduction, bottom waters of the Gulf have become more oxygenated over the last 100 years, box core, cyclicity with periodicities of 10–20 years, 20-year cycles in the more mafic components (e.g., titanium, particularly in sediments deposited during the 19th century), titanium cycles in agreement with warm phases of the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO), El Niño, higher winter precipitation, riverine influx of volcanic rock debris from Sierra Madre.
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Kennedy JA, Brassell SC (1992) Molecular records of twentieth century El Niño events in laminated sediments from the Santa Barbara basin. Nature 357, 62-64. http://dx.doi.org/10.1038/357062a0; marine sediment, Pacific, California, El Niño, alkenone, Emiliania huxleyi, coccolithophorid. Note that subsequent radiocarbon compound-specific studies proved that a significant fraction of biomarkers derives from older, re-suspended sediments. Mixing of old with new biomarkers influences the biochemical signal in accumulating varves (e.g., Mollenhauer and Eglinton, 2007).

Kennett JP, Ingram BL (1995) A 20,000-year record of ocean circulation and climate change from the Santa Barbara basin. *Nature* **377**, 510-514. doi:10.1038/377510a0; Pacific Ocean, oscillations of the benthic environment between low-oxygen conditions (laminated sediments) during periods of warm climate, and higher-oxygen conditions (non-laminated, bioturbated sediments) during cool intervals.


Note that subsequent radiocarbon compound-specific studies proved that a significant fraction of biomarkers derives from older, re-suspended sediments. Mixing of old with new biomarkers influences the biochemical signal in accumulating varves (Mollenhauer and Eglinton, 2007).
Kleinmann A (with palynological contribution from H. Freund) (2004) Palaeoenvironments of deposition of Neogene laminated diatom mat deposits from the eastern equatorial Pacific from studies of benthic foraminifera (sites 844, 849, 851). Marine Micropaleontology 35 (3-4), 161-177. http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/S0377-8398(98)00020-6; Thalassiothrix longissima forming marine laminated diatom mat deposits, 15 to 4.8 m.y. ago, benthic foraminifera used to reconstruct benthic environment, preservation of lamination in the diatom mat deposits is due to the physical exclusion of macro endobenthos rather than oxygen depletion of the bottom waters.


Kirkland DW (2003) An explanation for the varves of the Castile evaporites (Upper Permian), Texas and New Mexico, USA. Sedimentology 50 (5), 899-920. http://dx.doi.org/10.1046/j.1365-3091.2003.00588.x; laterally persistent marine varves in Castile evaporites occur as singlets (calcite laminae), couplets (calcite laminae interstratified with anhydrite laminae), thick couplets (calcite laminae interstratified with thin anhydrite beds) and triplets (calcite and anhydrite laminae interstratified with thin halite beds) in a deep (initially =550 m), persistently stratified, saline lake separated from the ocean by a reef, different varve types recur with a period of 1800–3000 years reflecting climatic changes on a millennial time scale.


Klaminder J, Appleby P, Crook P, Renberg I (2012) Post-deposition diffusion of 137Cs in lake sediment: Implications for radiocarbon dating. Sedimentology 59 (7), 2259-2267. http://dx.doi.org/10.1111/j.1365-3091.2012.01343.x; radiocesium in lake sediments infers ages of sediment deposited from nuclear bomb testing or the 1986 Chernobyl accident, varved lake sediments have a clear and well-resolved peak in the 1986 varve, Chernobyl 137Cs incorporated into the 1986 varve diffused downwards, the weapons fallout marker is likely to be of little use for determining 137Cs dates in areas strongly affected by levels of Chernobyl fallout.


Seesedimenten des Holozän: Vergleich N- und S-Deutschland. Unpublished final report (Archivbericht), Niedersächsisches Landesamt für Bodenkunde, Hannover, Germany, 26 pp. (in German).  Additional information needed: Keywords?


Kleinmann A, Merkt J, Müller H, Küster H (2000) Klimavariabilität im Spät- und Postglazial nach lakustringen Warven. Abschlußbericht (Bundesministerium für Bildung und Forschung), Archivbericht Tagebuch-No. 249/02, Niedersächsisches Landesamt für Bodenkunde, Hannover, Germany, 63 pp. (in German).  Additional information needed: Keywords?

Klisch M (2009) Kompleksowe badania izotopowe laminowanych osadów jeziora Gościąż (A comprehensive isotopic investigation of laminated sediments of Lake Gościąż). Ph.D. dissertation, Akademia Górniczo-Hutnicza im. Stanisława Staszica w Krakówie, Kraków, Poland, 111 pp. (in Polish). https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B3RylZ-mb9R-ODAwMDhjZTYtYWM1OS00YWEyLTg5YjctODNjZDQyZTJjQDdh/edit; high-resolution multiproxy climate reconstructions from varved lake in Poland, oxygen isotopes in calcite and aquatic cellulose, reconstruction of absolute temperature of lake water, comparison of two geothermometers, carbon and nitrogen cycles for five representative periods from Younger Dryas to late Holocene, Younger Dryas/Preboreal transition, verification of archival isotopic data for calcite encompassing 12000 years. See also Rozanski et al. 2010.  Additional information needed: Keywords?

Kocurek G, Carr M, Ewing R, Havholm KG, Nagar YC, Singhvi AK (2007) White Sands Dune Field, New Mexico: Age, dune dynamics and recent accumulations. Sedimentary Geology 197 (3-4), 313-331. http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sedgeo.2006.10.006; Tularosa Basin, New Mexico, USA, gypsum accumulation as dune field from deflation of Pleistocene Lake Otero, dune sets show annual cycles, interdune laminations show light/dark couplets interpreted as annual varves, dry/wet portions of the year, wet aeolian system, interdune varves.  Additional information needed: Keywords?


Koh M, Hang T, Talviste P, Kalm V (2010) Analysis of a retrogressive landslide in glaciolacustrine varved clay. Engineering Geology 116 (1-2), 109-116, http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.enggeo.2010.07.012; Estonia, glaciolacustrine varved clays, slope failure, Audru landslide, varve correlation was used to localize the failure zone and estimate the extent of the displaced material within the landslide body, Eastern Baltic.  Additional information needed: Keywords?


Korn H (1938) Schichtung und absolute Zeit. *Neues Jahrbuch der Mineralogie Geologie Paläontologie** **74A**, 50-186 (in German). Additional information needed: Electronic link? Keywords?


Kotilainen AT, Vallius H, Ryabchuk D (2007) Seafloor anoxia and modern laminated sediments in coastal basins of the eastern Gulf of Finland, Baltic Sea. *Geological Survey of Finland Special Paper** **45**, 49–62. Baltic Sea, many basins have been continuously or seasonally anoxic for at least 10 years, overall shallowing of anoxia since 1950’s, marine varves also in the shallower basins.


dewatering with acetone, embedding with Spurr epoxy resin. Unfrozen sediments, final thin sections preserve very fine structural detail without interruption due to ice-crystal casts, revealing by sediment cores and 3.5 kHz seismic mapping.

Hundred meters.

Age 10.5194/cp-10-2215-2014; marine varves during the last glacial termination, alternation between predominantly terrigenous and diatom-dominated opal sedimentation, spring/summer productivity events related to the retreating sea ice margin.

Information needed: Electronic link? Keywords?


Laminated sediments in the Bering Sea reveal atmospheric teleconnections to Greenland climate on millennial to decadal timescales during the last deglaciation. Climate of the Past 10, 2215-2236. http://dx.doi.org/10.5194/cp-10-2215-2014; marine varves during the last glacial termination, alternation between predominantly terrigenous and diatom-dominated opal sedimentation, spring/summer productivity events related to the retreating sea ice margin.


Kulbe T, Niederreiter R (2003) Freeze coring of soft surface sediments at a water depth of several hundred meters. Journal of Paleolimnology 29 (2), 257-263. http://dx.doi.org/10.1023/A:1023200632092; freeze corer for water depth of up to 1000 meters, successful test at 200 m depth, high pressure resistant housing with vacuum insulated jacket for ethanol which can be chilled by separate cooling agents, electrical pump, freezing wedge 100 cm long.

Kurnakov NS, Kuznetsov VG, Dzens-Litovsky AI, Ravich MI (1935) Соляные озера Крыма. Москва-Ленинград). Keywords: Holocene, Ukraine, annually laminated saline lake deposits, lithology.


Lajunesse P, Allard M (2003) Late Quaternary deglaciation, glaciomarine sedimentation and glacioisostatic recovery in the Rivière Nastapoka area, eastern Hudson Bay, northern Québec. Géographie physique et Quaternaire 57 (1), 65-83. http://dx.doi.org/10.7202/010331ar; postulated ice-distal glaciomarine varves, Canada, ~7.7 to 7.3 cal ka BP in unit ‘De2b’, some intervals contain alternating light clastic laminae and black, sulfide-stained laminae with a postulated annual sedimentation rate of 5 to 10 cm.


Lane CS, Brauer A, Blockley SPE, Dulski P (2013) Volcanic ash reveals time-transgressive abrupt climate change during the Younger Dryas. Geology 41 (12), 1251-1254. http://dx.doi.org/10.1130/G34867.1; atmospheric proxy signals of the resumption of thermohaline circulation midway through the Younger Dryas occurred 100 yr before deposition of ash from the Icelandic Vedde eruption in a German varve lake record, and 20 yr after the same isochron in western Norway, synchronization of two high-resolution continental records uses Vedde Ash layer (12,140 ± 40 varve yr B.P.).

Lane CS, Brauer A, Martín-Puertas C, Blockley SPE, Smith VC, Tomlinson EL (2015) The Late Quaternary tephrostratigraphy of annually laminated sediments from Meerfelder Maar, Germany. Quaternary Science Reviews 122, 192-206. http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.quascirev.2015.05.025; Eifel, lacustrine varves throughout the Last Glacial to Interglacial transition (LGIT) and most of the Holocene, Ulmener Maar Tephra, Laacher See Tephra, 15 cryptotephra layers, Vedde Ash, Neapolitan Yellow Tuff.


Laroque-Tobler I, Filipiak J, Tylmann W, Bonk A, Grosjean M (2015) Comparison between chironomid-inferred mean-August temperature from varved Lake Zabińska (Poland) and instrumental data since 1896 AD. *Quaternary Science Reviews* 111, 35-50. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.quascirev.2015.01.001](http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.quascirev.2015.01.001); lacustrine varves, chironomids, reconstructed mean-August air temperature since 1896 AD at annual (1949–2011 AD) and at 3–4 year resolutions (1896–1948 AD), transfer functions for temperatures in northeastern Canada and Poland.

late Holocene, non-biting midges, meteorological data, chironomids, Engadine, European Alps, Europe, lake sediment, reconstruction of mean July air temperature, validation with early instrumental data, dendrochronology, biogenic silica.


Larsen CPS, Pienitz R, Smol JP, Moser KA, Blais JM, Macdonald GM, Hall RI (1998) Relations between lakemorphometry and the presence of laminated lake sediments: a re-examination of Larsen and Macdonald (1993). *Quaternary Science Reviews* 17 (8), 711-717. http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/S0277-3791(97)00043-7; empirical test of a published equation which relates lake surface area and maximum lake depth to the presence or absence of laminated lake sediments, 297 lake dataset from New York State and six regions in Canada, deeper lakes are more likely to contain laminated lake sediments than shallower lakes, many factors other than lake morphometry affect the formation and preservation of laminated sediments.

Larsen CPS, Macdonald GM (1993) Lake morphometry, sediment mixing and the selection of sites for fine resolution palaeoecological studies. *Quaternary Science Reviews* 12 (9), 781-792. http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/0277-3791(93)90017-G; model and equations of lake depth and area determine whether the sediments of a lake will likely be massive or annually laminated.


varve chronology, pollen, biochemical calcite precipitation, oxygen isotope ratios of endogenic calcite and ostracod valves, regional eastern European atmospheric circulation pattern, westerlies, decay of the ice sheet.


Leroy SAG (2010) Pollen analysis of core DS7-1SC (Dead Sea) showing intertwined effects of climatic change and human activities in the Late Holocene. *Journal of Archaeological Science* **37** (2), 306-316. http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jas.2009.09.042; Dead Sea, pollen, human impact, Holocene, Israel, vegetation 2500-year record, high-resolution palynological study of individual laminae (aragonite and gypsum in the summer versus detritics in winter) confirms the seasonal character of the laminae, but throws a note of caution as for their regular annual character; see López-Merino et al. (2016) who advise caution about the presence of varves in the Dead Sea.


Byzantine period, Holocene, Israel, seismically triggered turbidites, Ze’elim gully; see López-Merino et al. (2016) who advise caution about the presence of varves in the Dead Sea.


Leroy SAG, Zolitschka B, Negendank JW, Seret G (2000) Palynological analyses in the laminated sediment of Lake Holzmaar (Eifel, Germany): duration of Lateglacial and Preboreal biozones. Boreas 29 (1), 52-71. http://dx.doi.org/10.1111/j.1502-3885.2000.tb01200.x; lake sediment, Holocene, Older Dryas, Younger Dryas, pollen, continuous varve chronology for the last 3500 varve years, floating varve chronology back to more than 22500 vy BP, palynology, environmental changes, biozonation for Lake Holzmaar below the Laacher See Tephra, 15 pollen subzones grouped in four biozones defined by cluster analysis. Balling, Allered 883-yy-long, Preboreal 702-yr-long, the chronology of Holzmaar may require revision below the middle of the Younger Dryas, comparison with the varve record of Meervelder Maar suggests adding 320 varve years below 12025 varve years.


Lewy Z (2009) Early Precambrian banded iron formations: Biochemical precipitates from highly evaporated hydrothermal solutions of polar region lakes. Carbonates and Evaporites 24 (1), 1-15. http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/BF03228053; BIFs accumulated during the Lower Precambrian in shallow depositional settings in warm hydrothermal solutions undergoing intensive evaporation and mineral concentration in cold Polar Regions, after half a year of insolation, cyanobacteria oxygenic photosynthesis deposited iron oxides with silica (geyserite) followed by a lamina of silica only, forming recurrent annual varves.


represent varves, reconstructions of past conditions in the lake, 19 lithologic layers with five zones, water pH, total phosphorus (TP), total organic carbon (TOC).

Liden R (1913) Geokronologiska studier ofver det finiglaciala skedet I Ångermanland. Sveriges Geologiska Undersökning Ca-9, 1-39. Additional information needed. Key words? Link?

Liden R (1938) Den senkvartara strandforskjutningens forlopp och kronologi i Ångermanland. Geologiska Föreningen i Stockholm Förhandlingar 60, 397-404. Additional information needed. Key words? Link?


Lindeberg G, Ringberg B (1999) Image analysis of rhythmites in proximal varves in Blekinge, southeastern Sweden. GFF 121 (3), 182-186. http://dx.doi.org/10.1080/11035899901213182; Image analysis, proximal varves in the bottom bed of the Bredåkra glaciolacustrine delta, greyscale and color profiling on digital images, summer layers consist of ca. 50 diurnal couplets during intense melting period of c. 50 days during the Late Weichselian deglaciation of the Bölling Chronozone (G1-1e).


Formation cannot be considered as varves, prompting a re-evaluation of older Quaternary laminated sequences.

Consisting of alternating detrital and authigenic aragonite laminae; pollen and other evidence shows that the Holocene Ze'elim addition of acetone for reduction of the viscosity, overview on methods for removal of water.

Transmission and reflected light microscopy.

Method, history of original varve research methods as an introduction to papers presented at a meeting.

Climatically relevant periodicities in the thickness of biogenic carbonate varves in Soppensee, Switzerland (9740-6870 calendar yr BP).

Sedimentary evidence for a major glacial oscillation and proglacial lake formation in the Solway Lowlands (Cumbria, UK) during Late Devensian deglaciation. 

Climatically relevant periodicities in the thickness of biogenic carbonate varves in Soppensee, Switzerland (9740-6870 calendar yr BP). 

Using palynology to re-assess the Dead Sea laminated sediments – Indeed varves? 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.quascirev.2014.03.017; International Continental Scientific Drilling Program (ICDP), 219 m long continental pollen record, Ahlat Ridge.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/s10933-011-9543-8; reservoirs have hydrodynamic characteristics intermediate between those of rivers and lakes, diatom assemblage, varve counting, strong thermal stratification for 10 months of the year preserves varves.

Changes in the diatom community, including the appearance of Actinoecytus normani f. subsalsa, during the biomanipulation of Lake Vesijärvi, Finland. European Journal of Phycology 32 (4), 353-361. 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/10.1080/09670269710001737289; eutrophication due to sewage until after 1976, diatom in varved sediment, Laitialanselkä least polluted basin of the lake, Lahti city.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/s10933-013-9733-7; Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) and scanning X-ray fluorescence (XRF), relative abundances of carbonates, organic matter, biogenic silica, Lake Malawi, Lake Qinghai, calcium:titantium (Ca/Ti), incoherent:coherent X-ray scatter intensities (Inc/Coh), silicon:titantium (Si/Ti), the relationship between XRF-ratios or FTIR-absorbances and abundances of corresponding sedimentary components can vary with sediment source and lithology.


http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/BF00028039; eutrophication by sewage from the City of Lahti for 60 years until 1976, varved bottom sediment from the Enonselkä basin, less eutrophic Laitialanselkä basin.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1111/j.1502-3885.2010.00149.x; glacial deposits, northwest England, United Kingdom, laminated glaciolacustrine sediments, at one location the laminated sediments are interpreted as varves, proglacial lake, Solway Basin, lake existed for at least 261 years.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/s10933-011-9513-z, 77-119. 

Using palynology to re-assess the Dead Sea laminated sediments – Indeed varves? Quaternary Science Reviews 140, 49-66. 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.quascirev.2016.03.024; lacustrine Dead Sea high-stand mm-scale laminated sections consisting of alternating detrital and authigenic aragonite laminae; pollen and other evidence shows that the Holocene Ze’elim Formation cannot be considered as varves, prompting a re-evaluation of older Quaternary laminated sequences.


Lotter AF, Birks HJB (1997) The separation of the influence of nutrients and climate on the varve time-series of Lake Brienzersee, Switzerland. *Aquatic Sciences* 59 (4), 362-375. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/BF02522364](http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/BF02522364); lake sediment, variance partitioning, redundancy analysis, multiple linear regression, eutrophication, freeze-core, Lake Brienzersee, Switzerland, European Alps, varve thickness, annual precipitation versus summer precipitation.

Lotter AF, Birks HJB, Hofmann W, Marchetto A (1997) Modern diatom, cladocera, chironomid, and chrysophyte cyst assemblages as quantitative indicators for the reconstruction of past environmental conditions in the Alps. 1. Climate. *Journal of Paleolimnology* 18, 395-420. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1023/A:1007982008956](http://dx.doi.org/10.1023/A:1007982008956); transect of 68 small lakes along an altitudinal gradient from 300 to 2350 m, Switzerland, 43 environmental variables, physical limnology, geography, catchment characteristics, climate, water chemistry, canonical correspondence analyses (CCA), Monte Carlo permutation tests, transfer functions for individual proxies, cross-validation, summer temperature, training set.

Lotter AF, Birks HJB, Zolitschka B (1995) Late-glacial pollen and diatom changes in response to two different environmental perturbations: volcanic eruption and Younger Dryas cooling. *Journal of Paleolimnology* 14, 23-47. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/BF00682592](http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/BF00682592); pollen, diatoms, lake sediment, Laacher See Tephra, variance partitioning, redundancy analysis, sequence sitting, Lake Holzmaar, Eifel, Germany, biostratigraphy suggests a volcanic-induced response on productivity of the lake.


Lotter AF, Sturm M, Teranes JL, Wehrli B (1997) Varve formation since 1885 and high-resolution varve analyses in hypertrophic Baldeggersee (Switzerland). *Aquatic Sciences* 59 (4), 304-325. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/BF02522361](http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/BF02522361); lake sediment, Lake Baldeggersee, Switzerland, European Alps, eutrophication, grain-size, geochemistry, time-series, freeze-core, turbidites, cesium-137, phosphorus correlates with grain size of calcite crystals.


Ludlam SD, Feeney S, Douglas MSV (1996) Changes in the importance of lotic and littoral diatoms in a high arctic lake over the last 191 years. Journal of Paleolimnology 16 (2), 187–204. http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/BF00178935; diatom habitat preferences and community associations, varve-counted dates of major turbidites relate to exceptionally thick varves and the concentration of valves, concentration of valves appears to be a proxy for sediment deposition from turbidity currents.


Marshall CJ (2012) Sedimentation in an Active Fold and Thrust Belt, From 1 Ma to Present, Santa Barbara Channel, California. M.Sc. Thesis, California State University, Long Beach, 79 p. https://docs.google.com/a/unich.edu/file/d/0B_44KqD6U_zwTHZSZmpDb1Jvck0/edit?usp=drive_web; Santa Barbara Basin, California, Pacific Ocean, marine sedimentation since 1 Ma, depocenter evolution reflects growth history of faults and folds, related subsidence, changes in sedimentation rates reflect diversion of Santa Clara River sediment from Santa Barbara to Santa Monica basin, Hueneme Fan, Anacapa Ridge anticline. Note: the claimed presence of varves in deeper core sections was partially revised by Hendy et al.’s (2012) new interpretation of laminations.


Martin H (1964) Beobachtungen zum Problem der jung-Präkambrischen glazialen Ablagerungen in Südwestafrika. *Geologische Rundschau* **54** (1), 115–127. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/BF01821173](http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/BF01821173); Late Precambrian Numees Formation, Namibia, southwest Africa, laminated siltstones resembling glacial varved rocks, dropstones, presumed glacial varves, Buschmannsklippe Formation.


Martin-Puertas C, Brauer A, Dulsiki P, Brademann B (2012) Testing climate-proxy stationarity throughout the Holocene: an example from the varved sediments of Lake Meerfelder Maar (Germany). *Quaternary Science Reviews* **58**, 56-65. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.quascirev.2012.10.023](http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.quascirev.2012.10.023); Last Glacial/Interglacial transition back to ~1500 years BP, varve counting, microfacies and micro-XRF analyses, carve structure and thickness and geochemical composition, winter minerogenic influx into the lake reflected by Ti intensities, Si/Ti ratio indicates diatom concentration, higher values of the Ti/Si ratio together with thicker varves interpreted as wind-stress phases.


Menounos B, Clague JJ (2008) Reconstructing hydro-climatic events and glacier fluctuations over the past millennium from annually laminated sediments of Cheakamus Lake, southern Coast Mountains, British Columbia, Canada. *Quaternary Science Reviews* **27** (7-8), 701-713. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.quascirev.2008.01.007](http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.quascirev.2008.01.007); North America, late Holocene environmental conditions, rhythmically varved clayey silt, seven types of varves, couplet thickness, different types of floods, glacier runoff, Little Ice Age, glacier activity, thickest varves coincide with times of rapid glacier retreat and periods when air temperatures were warmer than average.


Mensing S A (1998) 560 years of vegetation change in the region of Santa Barbara, California. *Madroño* **45**(1), 1-11. [http://www.calbotsoc.org/madroño.html](http://www.calbotsoc.org/madroño.html); pollen, vegetation changes, European settlement. Note: the findings of this study were partially revised by Hendy et al.’s (2012) new chronology.

Mensing S A, Michaelsen J, Byrne R (1999) A 560-year record of Santa Ana fires reconstructed from charcoal deposited in the Santa Barbara Basin, California. *Quaternary Research* **51** (3), 295-305. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1006/qres.1999.2035](http://dx.doi.org/10.1006/qres.1999.2035); Santa Ana winds, fire history, marine sediment AD 1425 to 1985, Chumash period, Spanish/Early American period, pollen, precipitation reconstructed from tree rings, large fires at the end of wet periods and beginning of droughts. Note: the findings of this study were partially revised by Hendy et al.’s (2012) new chronology.


Meriläinen JJ, Kustula V, Witick A, Hallia-Hovi E, Saarinen T (2010) Pollution history from 256 BC to AD 2005 inferred from the accumulation of elements in a varve record of Lake Korttajärvi in Finland. *Journal of Paleolimnology* **44**(2), 531-545. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/s10933-010-9435-3](http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/s10933-010-9435-3); varved lake sediment, varve counting (256 BC to AD 2005), metallurgical activities of the Roman Empire, accumulation rates of individual elements (Cd, Sn, Pb, Si, Ni, B, Cu, Zn, Sr, Na, K, Sb, Ca, Cr, U, Mg), earliest lead pollution AD 1055–1141, trace elements.
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Merkt J, Müller H (1999) Varve chronology and palynology of the Lateglacial in Northwest Germany from lacustrine sediments of Hämelensee in Lower Saxon. *Quaternary International* 61 (1), 41-59. [dx.doi.org/10.1016/S1040-6182(99)00016-6](http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/S1040-6182(99)00016-6); Lake Hämelensee is a dolina from a collapse over Permian salt at the end of the Pleniglacial, 18 m of lacustrine sediment, multidisciplinary studies of the microfacies from thin sections, geochemistry, pollen, rotifer, Lateglacial biozones, rapid climatic changes, Allerod sediment 625 yr seasonally varved, Laacher-See tephras (12,900 cal BP) had a 10 yr impact on the climate, 50 yr transition from Allerod to Younger Dryas, abrupt change at the end of the Lateglacial (11,560 cal BP) occurred within less than 10 yr.
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